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--A PTOPIAK SCHEME.

The Other Countries of Europe Take

Xo Stock in the Flans of

GEBHAHX'S IMPERIAL SOCIALIST.

Ilis International Conference Bore to
Eesult in Failure.

FIERI LAHGUAGE IN FKEKCH PAPEES.

tiiitrrnn'i hollies Destitnu Upon lit Korttsrn
Coast of Ireland.

Emperor William's request to other coun-

tries to join in an international conference
to discuss labor problems ia not receired
with faror. By many it is bettered to be
merely an electioneering scheme. In
France even the Invitation is regarded as an
insult.

IBT C1BUI TO THB DHFATCH.1

Loaroox, February 8. Copyright
The young Kaiser has onoe more given
Europe something to talk about. His re-

scripts on the international labor question
haTe kept tongues vragging in all languages
for days past, and the opinions expressed are
as diverse as the nationalities, If the Im-

perial Socialist expected all the world to go
into raptures over his proposals he has been
vofully mistaken.

Even in Germany there has been no en-

thusiasm, despite semi-offici- assertions to
the contrary. The working classes are
skeptical as to the practical advantages to
be gained by an international conference,
and would prefer to see theEmperor putting
his beautiful theories into practice by allow-

ing their trades unions to fight matters
sut with employers in free British and
American fashion.

WHAT THE WOKKEES WAST.
If the Kaiser would only tell his bureau-Va- ts

and policemen to cease their vexations
Interference in industrial disputes, ques-
tions which would worry States-
men for generations, would, it is urged,soon
be settled. German politicians generally
are uncharitably enough disposed to think
the grarid rescripts are simply electioneer-
ing dodges concocted in view of the new
Reichstag elections on the 20th inst by
Prince Bismarck and his young master, nl

that the same strategy was tried in
1881 and failed, as it will probably fail now.

The remarks of foreign critics are either
eoolor .altogether disrespectful. Here in
England the newspapers nave managed to
Irsg in the question of free trade, as is their
fustom in most things and the Kaiser is
warned that unless Germany be prepared to
abandon its present protectionist policy, his
international labor plans must faiL The
mere fact that the United States has not
even been inviied to join the labor confer-
ence is to British critics sufficient to defeat
it beforehand. In Austria the critics are
politely skeptical, in Russia the imperial
reformer's scheme is openly and loudly ridi-
culed, and in France, aa might have been
expected, there is almost a universal howl
Of derision.

IMPEETIKENT PKKSUMPTION.
,rWe will not," says la Lanterns, echo-

ing In this matter the opinion of nine
Frenchmen out of ten, "pause to point out
the impertinence of the presumption put
forth by the German Emperor to make us
interfere in the settlement of German work-ingme-

interests, and above all of himself
interfering in the interest of French working-

-men. The idea of France negotiating
With Germany on any matter whatever is
pbsurd. You must first begin by restoring
to us Alsace and Lorraine which you
Siave extorted and the millions you
have niched, and bow down be-

fore the right you have trampled
Under foot Then, perhaps, we may conde-
scend to consider the matter."

It is extremely doubtful whether the con-
ference will ever meet Austria and Italy
might send delegates in order to please their

' powerful ally, but, curiously enough, they
nave not been asked. Switzerland has al-

ready convened a labor conference to meet
on the fith of next May and the President of
the confederation informed your Berne cor-
respondent to-d- that if the Federal Coun-
cil takes his advice they will not withdraw
JTeir invitations. President Carnot dare not
accept the Kaiser's invitation in the present
state of popular opinion.

JL BUSSIAX OPINION.

The Czar thinks the working classes are
already pampered to a dangerous degree,
and has a large and hearty contempt for
imperial or any other kind of socialism.
England accepted the Swiss invitation, but
in such a half-heart- ed manner, and with
such important reservations, that the Gov-
ernment is to be questioned and denounced
in Parliament Any delegates that might
be sent to Berlin would doubtless be simi-
larly handicapped, and might as well remain
in England.

Little Belgium may consent to send to
Berlin, but the conference reduced to such
microscopic proportions would scarcely ac-
cord with the Kaiser's love of display. The
present indications, therefore, are that the
conference will be stillborn.

A dispatch from Berlin upon this subject
says: The obvious futility of the general
propositions touched upon in the rescripts
has led to the report that the conference
will ignore the subject of minimum wares
and limit itself to the consideration of the
'industrial employment of women and
children the economic and other aspects of
Sunday labor, and the eight hours for a day
movement

170 FEACZICABLE E2JD.
There is no authority lorthis report, which

implies that the project of the rescripts has
got to a point where a regular programme
has been drawn un. That is not the fact
But even if the scheme should get thus tar
arid then be restricted as thus suggested, it
is considered that no practicable end could
be reached.

The semi-offici- al press admits that this
agreement upon the agenda of the confer-
ence, upon the tree basis of negotiation and
the limitation of inquiry, will in conse-
quence of the differences of system in various
countries be where the real difficulty points,
but the private opinion in all official circles
is that no conference will ever meet

If any important fact is to flow from these
decrees, it will be from that part of 'them
which proposes international changes, new
labor legislation and the reform of the rela-
tions existing between employers and work-
ers. The first fact will be the special com-
mission which will be convened here to pre-Sa- re

bills for the next Eeichstag, This is
composed in equal parts of working-me- n

and employers.
A POPUIiAB MTJBMTJB.

Stnmm7 who, next to Krupp, is the
largest employer of labor in Bhineland, is
likely to preside over this commission. Its
projects will he examined by the Council of
8ate before they .are submitted to the
Reichstag". The Cenncil of State is not a
body that possess in any great degree the
confidence and good will of thejwpulace
and workingmen murmur at the notion that
it Is first to sit In judgment upon' the laws
that are to initiate the cornucopia.

It is said, therefore, that the Emperor will
reorganize this body. It is now composed
ol 80 members, CO ot whom are officials or
Generals, and there are only eight men-i-

it, of whom Miguel is one, who have aay
knowledge of industrial subjects. The Em-
peror proposes to appoint on this body a cer-

tain number of workmen to assist in these
deliberations. For this he has a good pre-
cedent in the Prussian Economio Council,
15 members of which are workingmen.

HELPrSO THE SOCIALISTS,
The effect of the decrees upon the electoral

canvass is that they actually tend toielp
the Socialists party. This is a surprise, be--

--, pv. w. -- oQtit did not look
1 nrthat thede--I

crees were played as a great stroke In the
game for votes seemed to be confirmed by
the staggering effect they had at the first
moment npbn the Socialist propaganda, for
they seemed to make socialism itself un-

necessary.
But the sober second thought is to the

effect that the decrees are an .imperial
recognition that socialism is right and wise,
and that what it proposes is necessary for
the country, and thereupon people say: If
this is what we need, it is better to have
this great reform carried out by its friends,
and why should we now abandon them to
put the good cause into the hands of those
who hitherto have always been its enemies?'

A SIOST 01" VICIOET.
Hence the Socialists accept the Emperor's

decrees as the monument of their victory
over the Chancellor,. whose repeated denun-
ciation of their ideas as purely chimerical
are now forcibly quoted against mm. v oii-m- nr

nplriiiw at Mnnich. said that the
party hailed with rejoicing the prospect of
improvement ana progress reTemeu uy ud
Emperor's attitude, but insisted upon the
necessity that Socialists must close up their
ranks in order to make sure the realization
of the Emperor's promises.

Herren Bebel, Singer and Liebknecht
held a consultation before permitting the
authorized criticism that appeared in the
Berliner Volktllatt. They agreed upon an
article in the same vein as Vollmar's speeoh
and advised the workingmen to accept with
welcome the approaches from the throne
that approved and justified their own
theories, but to accept all this with an ulti-
mate reliance upon their own strength; to
trust the Emperor, but to keep the party
together.

A POLITICAL CHANGE.

The first practical conclusion drawn from
the rescripts is that labor candidates will
take the place of importance lately assigned
to the Cartellers in political combinations;
and the Cartellers ore uneasy at this pros-
pect The KoHntdie Zeitung takes a cool
view of the facts as they stand now, anHs
also of the opinion that the imperial
maneuver will not have the slightest effect
in reducing the Socialist votes, and other
papers predict an inevitable large Socialist
gain.

Since the publication of the decrees the
Socialist Central Committee has
increased the number of its can-
didates, and now contests 210 dis-

tricts. The campaign, all worked by this
committee from Berlin, is a display of mar-
velous activity, energy and intelligence.
Thronfh its perfect organization an abund
ant supply of money has been provided, and
the richer districts assist the poorer ones.
Many contributions of money nave been re-

ceived from outside of Germany, and the
largest of these are from America. Many
workingmen are candidates in the coal re-
gion.

AN OLD BAILUY INCIDENT.

The) Record-Breakin- g; Speech Made There
by an American Maajelu.

IBY CABXa TO THE PISPATCH.1

LoirsoK, February 8. Dr. Thomas Door
Crosby caugbi a Tartar when he brought
about the arrest of Jerome Hopkins for
libel in sending him abusive poetry on pos-

tal cards because Crosby refused to pay his
subscription to one of Hopkins' concerts.
Hopkins was tried at the Old Bailey before
a jury yesterday, and though he was found
guilty and compelled to enter into iis own
recognizances in 100,' and to find one surety
in 50 to keep the peace, he had fun enough
with Dr. Crosby to compensate for all his
trouble.

Hopkins addressed, the jury for two hours,
keeping them, the Judge, the spectators ana
even Dr. Crosby's counsel in a continuous
roar of laughter, while the doctor himself
writhed in his chair and doubtless wished
from the bottom ot his heart that he had paid
the guinea when his tormentor asked aim
for it It was suco - scene as Old Bailey
never witnessed before, and when the case
was concluded a throng of bewigged English
barristers crowded about the American mu-
sician, offered :their congratulations and ad-
vised him to give up muslo and devote him-
self to the bar.

PIPIT PEESONS LEFT HELPLESS

Br a Bcdden Storm on tbe Northern Coast
of Ireland.

I BT CJLBLX TO THX WS.MTCH.I

Losdos', February 8. Sir Thomas
Brady, the Irish fisheries commissioner who
administered the fund raised four years ago
for the relief of destitute fishermen along
the Irish seaboard, informs me of a sad
tragedy on the north coast among the bene-
ficiaries of the fund. Fishing is at all times
a hazardous pursuit on the eastern and
northern coasts of Ireland, for storms arise
so suddenly that boats never dare venture
far from shore. But during the great Atlantio
storm last month it was courting death to
venture out at alL However, nine fisher-
men of Bosykill, in Donegal, pushed by ne-
cessity to earn bread, ventured off the coast
into the mouth of Lough Swilly during a
lull in the storm of the 11th of last month.

Suddenly, without a moment's warning,
the fury of the storm was renewed. The
boat was dashed to pieces at the foot of the
cliS on Fanad Point and all her occupants
lost By this accident 64 women, helpless
old men and children have been left unpro-
vided for. Five of the fishermen were mar-
ried, and leave five widows and SO orphans,
and four were single men who left three
fathers, three mothers and 13 small sisters
and brothers.

THE TOBIES BADLI SCARED.

They Are Terr likely to Lose Another. Seat
In Parliament.

rsr cabu to Tax si&rjLTCn.

London, February 8. The Tories have
been so carefully discounting the loss of
Partick that the Liberals are beginning to
believe in the possibility of winning it
Craig Sellar, one of the members of the Lib-
eral Unionist party, won Partick in 1886 by
a thumping majority, and, now that he is
dead, the Tories and Unionists are proclaim-
ing that it they succeed in retaining the
seat it will be a glorious victory.

One may reasonably assume, therefore,
that the Liberals will at least pull down the
hostile majority almost to the vanishing
point

Dr. Shrady Says;
The after effects of the epidemic (la grippe)

will be marked by feelings of prostration and a
lowering of the health tone." to recover from
which "will require tonics for variable periods."

The Best Tonlo
You can take is Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
its peculiar reviving, strengthening qualities,
will lift you out of the dreary swamp of weak-
ness and despair onto the firm rock of health
and strength. So not delay, but take It now.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla purified my blood, cave
me strength, and overcame tbe headache and
dizziness, so that I am able to work again. X

recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to others whose
blood lsHhin, or impure, and who feel worn out
or run down." Lutsxb Mascot, Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists, tl: six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & Cox, Lowell, Mass,

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR

DR. I. S. WAUGAMAN,

DENTIST,
ail Smithfleld street

Gold fillings. , flOO and up
White alloy fillings 1 00
Bllver fillings :....""""'""". 75.
Amalgam nllmca, 60
Extracting teeth. ;,.. 25
Administering gat.,, J

Fine gold filling and gold crown work a spe-
cialty.

TEETH, 15, 8 and $10.
a.

"Work guaranteed equal to aay ia the city.
Xsa-7-

Our K enteral Sate l Unprecedented
For the season, that we have been and are
still selling the finest and best makes of
goods at wonderfully low prices. Yon can-

not form any idea of this great sacrifice in
price unless you cone and see them. Our 20
different departments are full of these great
bargains. A. 6. Oampbeli. & Sons,

710 Penu are.

Maniac licensee Granted Yesterday.
Wrac BesMtnee.

J BndolfDemsky...... Etna borough
( Caroline Polonsky., ...... .....wEtna borough
J Ii. T. Henderion. ....Allerteny
I Mary B. Warfleld. ... ..Allegheny
J Andrew Batajcak.,. E!!58imr
( Anna fturzsnoska..., nttsDurg
j Joseph K. Abbott...... ...Allejheny
J Maud E. Btinzeker..,...
( Daniel Eelke .. ...PltUbnrg

Taullna Klrc&ner.. rittiburg
JJohnFrttch ...ftttburg
jAmaUa Uajknth PUUburg

Alberts. Parson.... ...BaTenna, O.
I EmmaK. Btoerkle..,..-- .. .....PUUburg
J George Warren... ....--. ..PlttiJmrg

Tlllle M. Hahn Pittsburg
I Jamea A. Taylor .', Baldwin township

Harriet A. Bmlth......., Baldwin township
(John Cole M ...PltUburg
) Ettle Giant .........PUUburg

Abner Majors,.,-,- ., ..Pittsburg
I Carrie Young Brush Creek
( Constantln Sehubart.. .......Pltt'bnrg

Aggie Evant .....TZZT. -.- .PUUburg-
J Frederick Bawllngs
I Elizabeth Baddon .Duqnesne
5 Michael Bchaff. .....- - Pittsburg
t Sophia Bpade Z.. PUUburg
J Prank Buppen...., Plttbnrg

Elizabeth Graff. Pltuburg
(James O. Whitehead MeKeetCort

Belle Wardman McKeeiport
(John Hartle .. Pittsburg
IThressa O. Werner.... -- .. PUUburg
( Erland Johnson .McKeesport
I Mary Nyqulit - .......JlcKeesport
( Joseph Longo Pltuburg

Clara E. Bmlth .Pltuburg

HARRIED.

TOUKG FUHS-Febrna- rye, 1890, atBteu-benvlll- e,

by tbe Rev. Edward D. Ledyard, Miss
Satis ii. Funs to Joseph K. Toxmo.

DIED.
ARTHTJR-- At Episcopal Church Home

Fortieth street, February 8, at 70S P. H., Miss,
Elizabeth Abthub, in her 724 year.

Funeral services at the Home on Buitsat at
i P. h. Interment at Steubenville, O., on MoN-DA-

Steubenville papers please copy.

BLACK On Friday, February 7, 1890, at SJ0
P. H.. 8. CALVIN, infant son of Samnel J. and
Anna M. Black, aged 1 year 3 months and 18
nays.

Funeral HuDAY ATrBKKOOKat 8 o'clock
from the residence ot the parents, Rath street,
near Bailey avenue, Thirty-secon- d ward. Inter
inert private.

BERNEY Suddenly, on Friday, February 7,

John T., only son of Thomas Berney.
Funeral services at the residence of the

father, 13 Btookton avenue, Allegheny, on
Monday, February 10, at 2 ax. Interment
private. 3

CORNELIUS On Friday. February 7. at 420
T. x at her home, Neville Island, Kl.wm s,

aged 72 years.
Funeral' from her late residence, on Sunday,

February 9, at 11 ofclock A. M. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

OOATES At the residence of his son, Ed-
ward Coates, little Beaver township. Lawrence
eonnty. on Friday, February T, I860, at noon.
Joss Coates, aged 87 years.

Funeral on MONDAY upon tbe arrival of No.
10 Western train at Union Depot, due at 2:10 P.
2C Friends of the family are respectfully In-

vited to attend. 3
CLARK At Us residence, 82 Robinson

street, Allegheny, on Wednesday, February 5,
1690, at 9 A. X., P. F. CliABS, aged 70 years.

Funeral on StJNDAT apteenoon at IgO
o'clock from his late residence. Friends of the
family are respectfully Invited to attend.
Cincinnati, and Georgetown papers' please

copy. 2

DOUGLAS On Saturday, February 8, 1890,
at 6 P. K Mabgabbt, widow of the late Rob-
ert Dongias, aged 89 years and 5 months.

Funeral from her late residence, Ohartlers
township, on TUESDAY. February 11, at 10:30

A. x. Friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend. 8

FROIDEVEAUX Saturday. February 8,
1890 at 1230 A. n, Winnie, youngest dang iter
of Theodore L, arjd, Sarah, Hipsley Frolde-veau- z.

In the 11th year of her age.
Funeral serviced at the residence of her

mother, 123 Rush street, Allegheny, Monday,
at 2 p.m. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

FISHER On Saturday, February 8. 1890,
Mrs. Maby Fishkb. rellot of tbe late Samuel
Fisher, aged 83 years.

Funeral from her lateretldenceNo. 16 Alpine
avenue, Allegheny, on Monday, at 0 A. M.
Interment private.

HANBON-- On Friday, at 11:53 o'clock P. H.,
Willie, youngest son ot Benjamin and Barah
Jane Hanson, aged 18 months.

Funeral win take place from the residence of
bis parents, rear of corner of Stevenson and
Bluff streets, at lo5clock on Sunday. Friends
of thi family are respectfully Invited to at-

tend.
HTJFNAGEL On Friday, February 7, 1890.

at 7:30 p. x John Hdtnaqkl, in the S8tb
year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, West Char
tiers, on Sunday, the tth Inst, at 2 P. H.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 1

JOHNSON On Saturday. February 8, 1890,
at 630 A. m., Anna C. Johnson, aged 62 years.

Friends of the family are Invited to attend
the funeral services from her husband's resi-
dence, 49 Taylor avenue, Allegheny, on Mon-
day, February 10, at 2 P. H. Interment pri-
vate,

KELIiT On Saturday. February 8, at 6 A.
Ksixy. aged 23 years.

Funeral from his late residence. Thirty-fourt- h

ward, near Point Bridge, Bun DAY at 2
p. M. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

McliEAN At the residence of Mr. George
Wrage, O'Hara township, Thursday. February
6, 1S90, at 11:45 p. il, UBOKQK B. McLean,
aged 86 years.

Funeral services SUNDAY, February 9, at 2
P. x., from the residence of W. H. Slater,
O'Hara township. Friends of the family are
cordially Invited. 2

OLDSHTJE On Saturday morning at 1020
o'clock, Dn. J. A. Oldshue, in bis Sid year.

Funeral from his late residence; No. 4520

Fifth avenue, on Tuesday morning at 8:45.

Services at St. Paul's Cathedral at 9:30
o'clock. Interment private. 8

PATTERSON On Saturday, February 8,'
1E90, at 10:30 o'clock, Mahqaket Beattt, wife
of Samuel Patterson, in the 70th year of her
age.

Funeral from the residence of her
John Sheriff, on ML Washington, Monday

morning at 9 o'clock.
Eittannlng papers please copy.

SCHMATJSER At his residence. 62 Cedar
ave Allegheny, Dr. F. Tnzo. SOHXAT7SBB,
on February 6, 1S90, In the 61st year of his age.

Funeral to-da- y (Sunday), at 3P. x. Inter-
ment private.

SECKXER On Friday evening, at 8 o'clock,
fiiiim Seckt.ttr, aged 38 years, formerly of
Barns City, Butler county, Fa.

Interment at Washington, Psh, Tina attzb-soo- n

at 2 o'clock.
wrLUAMB On Saturday, February 8, 1890,

at 2 Vclock A. X, PsaOY M., infant son of John
and Annie E. Williams, aged 2 weeks and
days.

Funeral from the residence of bis parents,
Mifflin street, Sixteenth ward, on Sunday at 2
o'clock p. x. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.

ANTHONT MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold A Co., LlmO

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 113a Penn aveaue. Tele-

phone connection,
JAMES M. FOLLKRTOlM,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
Ho. 6 Seventh Btreet.

Telephone 1153. apZ7.82-WTg- u

Transgressors' Ways
Are hard. This Is a divine dictum, and as ap.
plicable to Infractions cf nature's laws, as it is
to those of the, Deity. Law designates the proper
course and punishes deviations from it. So it
is with the laws of nature. Hence tbe world is
full of diseased culprits, branded with dyspep-
sia, disordered livers, shattered nerves, weak
stomachs and a thousand ailments punish-
ments imposed for the disregard of the benign
laws of nature. But, invalid, you may obtain a
pardon, and be restored to the ranks of healthy
men. Mend your ways ana follow the guidance
of Dr. Tutt'a Liver Pills. You will soon, with
robust bodies, enjoy the blessing With Which
you are surrounded.

Tutt's Liver Filler,
SOLD BVBBYVHBEB,

' nun J

KKvr Asrairitaiiaane.

Represents a "leader" for a
4 foot 6 inch

ROLL TOP DESK.

No article is cheap at any
price unless workmanship is
fair. Call, to see our make.

4 ft. 6 in. long,
4 ft. 5 in. high,
2 ft. io in. deep.

P. C. Schoeneck,
711 LIBERTY ST.

OPP. "V700D STREET.

fe9-ws-u

LAMES' OPERA

SLIPPERS.
The comfort to bo de-

rived from this well-kno-

style of Slipper
needs no further praise.
Hirnmelrioh's have se-

cured a large line of
these notables of an ex-
cellent quality in kid,
whioh are offered at

60 Cenxtis,
The value of this Slip-

per Is 81; that's the
prioe aU over. In order
to catch your share of
this offer its best to be
early on the ground,

X

HIMMELRICH'S,
Market St, Entrance 430-43-6.

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave.
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MRS. ELIZA SMITH

Cured by the physicians ot the Catarrh and
Dyspepsia Institute, 823 Penn avenue.

"Hundreds ot people in Pittsburg bare told
bow wonderfully they have been cured by the
physicians of the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Insti-
tute at 323 Penn are., and I feel it my duty to
state my case. My catarrh, which had troubled
me so Ions, had begun to affect my lungs, and
they pained me. very much, especially when I
couched or raised up the offensive discharge
which seemed to so fill up my windpipe and
bronchial tubes, that I found .it often difficult
to breathe. I coughed more' or less both day
and night. It would often hurt me to breathe,
my breath became short, and l.felt a tight op-

pressive feelinjr in my lungs. I often felt a
pain in my left aide. My food would sour on
my stama.cn, curing me a lull, uncomtortanie
feeling after eating, with belching ot gas. My
hands and feet Were cold and clammy. 1 cool d
not walk any distance, or up a bill without
getting out of breath. I had many other aches
and'pains and also suffered from those diseases
peculiar to women. In faot, I grew weaker
and weaker until I felt as if I did not care
whether I lived or died, as I would be an in-

valid tbe remainder of my life. I tried several
doctors, but I found no relief. Beading of so
many enres made by the physicians of tbe
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute, and which
seemed similar to mine, I took three months'
treatment from these specialists. Tbe result is
I now feel like a new woman. I have gained
25 pounds In flesh; my work does not seem a
burden to me as it used to, and I feel well and
strong, I shall be glad to tell anyone further
what these physicians have done for me. I live
on Lemtngton ave., near Lincoln ave.. East
Liberty, this city." ME& ELIZA. SMITH.

Consultation free to all. Patients treated sue
cessfully at borne by correspondence. Bend
two stamps for question "blank, and ad.
dress all letters to the Catarrh and Dyspepsia
Institute, S23 Penn ave. Office hours, 10 A. H.
to4P. it., and6to8F.H. Sundays. 12 to 4 p. ic

DON'T READ THIS! 1 1

You might profit by it! 1 1 DR. O. a SCOTT,
621 Penn ave., can enre without pain the worst
cases of uloeratlon in two or three treatments;
other dentists require two or three months.
Vest vulcanite sets of teeth. $3. Best work In
the city, Nq pain in extracting. Only office
where mineral base Is made. Oldest eitab,
lished Pffleq in he two elties, Tbe only place
where Bcott's. absolutely safe Antithetic is
administered.

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
Gold fillings from fl no. A&ulsan 50c;

silver, 7Bc white alloy, tQold.Orowns a specialty:

DR. 3. X. MOOLAREN,

Comer Bmithfleld and Fourth avsM.jeltxsm
fcjjaatfeei':

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Money Saving Stores

for the People.

DANZIGEE'S
--ma-

Leading and Largest

Millinery House
--IN-

Western Pennsylvania,

DO YOU KNO that our
popular House Furnishing de-

partment has assisted thous-
ands of our patrons! in reduc-
ing their household lexpenses?
And are you all awa$e that we
are selling China, Glassware,
Tinware, Kitchen Furnishing
Goods, Crockery, Cutlery, and
the best makes of Silver Plated
Ware better and cheaper than
you ever bought before. If,
you are unacquainted with
these facts, which we want all
to know, come here any day
and look through our

STORE to see
what we are doing: We buy
our goods in immense quanti-
ties right from the manufac-
turers and consequently put all
intermediate profits in our pat-
ron's pockets. These are the
inducements we hold out to
you to trade with us. See our
Sixth street window for facts
and figures.

Perhaps no other store in
either city ever offered so won-
derful an assortment of Ladies',
Misses' and Children's Muslin
Underwear, Aprons, Embroide-
ries and Laces at such remark-
ably Low Prices as we present
to our patrons to-da- y.

Thousands more of those
big White Aprons at 24c on
sale for Come
quickly if you want them; they
are the best value ever shown
in this city. And another lot
of those pretty Aprons' at 49c.

Ladies, come and see what
.25c, 49c, 74c and 99c will do
for you in Muslin Underwear
in our big store.

Our grand Handkerchief
Sale, with its startling low
prices, will keep our sales peo-
ple hustling and delight our
many patrons. Look in our
Sixth street window and note
prices. .

NOTE. We are now show-
ing advance' styles in Spring
Hats and Bonnets.

DANZIGER'S
POPULAR STORES,

Sixth Street and Penn Ave.
fe9 '

Cresson Springs Jater Co., LimM

BFRINQ8

XT

CRESSON, FA.,

ON

MA1K LIKE PENKA. B.B.

This Company has purchased the exclusive
right to sell the water ot the famous springs at
Cresson, Pa, and are ready to take orders by
mail or telephone for the delivery ot this water
to private residences, banks, offices, hotels and
restaurants. The delivery will be made in cases
containing 13 gallon (6 two gallon glass bottles
in each case) at SLC0 per case. Parties desir-
ing to use this water will please .send in their
orders at onoe, tbat we may arrange to serve
them promptly, and when ordering please give
correct names and address. CRESSON
BPRINGSWAfERCO., Limited, 10 and 13
Bixth St., Pltuburg.

fBHAW BROS.. 1012,Telephones jjaVID SHAW ACO., 1806.
JalSTTS

REMEMBER,

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 15

Will end our money-losin- g

Clearance Sale of Overcoats.
Until then we will allow

30 PER CENT OFF

The Regular Price of Any

OVERCOAT.

Consider these prices:

$30 Overcoats, now $21 oa,
$25 Overcoats, now $17 50.
$20 Overcoats, now $14 00.
$15 Overcoats, now $10 50.
$10 Overcoats, now $ 7 00.
$ 5 Overcoats, now $ 3 50.

Other prices at the same
rate. No matter how poor
or how good your judgment
of values, you know here pre-
cisely how much you are
saving.

"

&"Don't forget that Sat-

urday, February 15, will close
this unrivaled sale:

Strassburger&Joseph

Mors, Clothlere and Hatters,

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

feS-wrs-u

POSITIVELY YOUR

LAST CHANCE.

If you are wanting nice
goods at ruinously low prices,
now is your time to buy. For
a few days we will offer

Such Bargains as Never Have
Been Named

In Lamps of all kinds, Cut
Glass, Art Pottery, Dinner,
Tea and Chamber Sets, Gas
Fixtures, Bronzes and Clocks,
Mexican Onyx Tables, China,
Glass and Queensware,
Sconces, Easels, Placques and
Cabinets.

THE J. P. SMITH

lamp, Glass & China Co., -

935 Penn Avenue.

Bet. Ninth and Tenth Streets.
fe9-W-

DESKS A SPECIALTY.
BETTEE AND CHEAPER

THAN EVEE.
Immense Stock

AUi kinds.
Wore: Guaranteed.ItlljsiillK3

STEVENS CHAIR

CO.,

NO. S SIXTH ST.
jaama

Wew,
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ROSENBAUM & CO.
Offer this week the biggest bargains ever heard of in

One lot 26-inc- h German Gloria Umbrellas, with eold, silver and
oxydized hooks, at fa 35, which you would willingly buy at $1 75 if
that were the price.

One lot Gents 28-inc- h fine Gloria Umbrellas, with natural sticks,
in Weichsel, Oak, Firmento, Ash and, Madagascar woods, at 3, which
are a, big bargain if they were sold at $4

One lot guaranteed silk Umbrellas, made expressly for us, at $4 and
$4 So, which are not only the most beautiful goods, but the biggest
bargains ever offered.

If you do not want any of our Winter Cloaks or Wraps at the
ridiculous prices we are asking, because rou think the season too far
advanced, then look at and buy our .

in Stockinette, Diagonal, Broad Wale, Corkscrew, Broadcloth and Chev-

ron. We show among them the yery newest ideas in puffed sleeves,
high shoulders, loose and vest fronts, and plain tailor-mad- e Walking
Coats. The styles are really beautiful and price range, for nice, all-wo'- ol

Jackets, from $3, to the finest satin-line-d at 18.

rosbistbum; & oo.
510, 612 and 014 .MAiRKTSTKBET,

, P. S.We are showing a,large line of sew styles in Straw Hats and
Boanets, Frames and' Spring Flowers.

...if if "
ITBWADTEn.TISE3tEXrS.

WELCOME THE COMING

SPEED THE PARTING GUESTS
New Goods "the coming guests," and they are

pouring in upon us as fast as
can bring them. We open this week the most magnificent
line of

Lacesr and Veilings
in the two cities. See our Window Display on Tuesday.

We also show this week:

New Ruchings,
New Linen Collars and Cuffs,

New Lace Collars and Cuffs,

New Chemisettes,
New Mull Ties,
New Windsor Ties,
New Kid Gloves,
New Silk Gloves,
New Lisle Gloves,
New Hosiery,
New Gauze Underwear,
New Muslin Underwear,
New Corsets,
New Aprons,
New Infants' Wear,

THE PARTING QUESTS
are departments which are to be closed out, some perma-

nently, and some temporarily for the purpose of reorganiza-
tion. We seek to "speed these parting guests" by relieving

them of the burden of former prices. The less weight they
have to carry, the quicker they will travel In the following

lines prices have been reduced from to 50 per cent:

Winter Cloaks and Wraps,
Winter Gloves and Hosiery,

Winter Underwear,
Corsets, surplus stock,
Yarns and Zephyrs,
Upholstery Fringes,
Materials for Fancy Work,
Dress Trimmings and Buttons
Dress Linings,
Ribbons, remnants,

our
our

frfr 0$

504-506-5- 08 Market

Owlog io iha jsalouiy and periscution of
local doctors. Gun Va, tbe Chinese
physician, bas decided to leaTS Pittsburg. He
hu taltAn nn hia residence at the
beantlf nl city of Indianapoli. Ind. Daring bis
four months' residence here be made many
converts to the inila and gentle natural herbal
remedies of tbe Flowery Kingdom and effected
some marrelons cares. Thousands of people
who had lone doubted the wisdom of our Teg-
ular,, and tbeir powerful mineral drags and
poisons, bellere tbat an outrage has been corn
mitted on an inoffensive foreigner, whose sole
aim was to do good. Tbe less bigoted medical
fraternity of Indiana have made Gun W wel-

come among them. Gen Wi does not practice
medicine be has perfected himself and does
not need to "practice" but he has a line of
prepared hero remedies which positively core
dyspepsia, rheumatism, female weak-
ness, tumors, piles, consumption, costireness,
salt rbenm. eaiarrh. scrofnla, faptworm, ma-
laria, nervous diseases, and all diseases of a
private nature. Young, old or middle-age- d

men wro feel from overwork or
other causes, should eonsalt Gun Wa. No
charge for advice, and the medicines are sold
for a small sum. Write to

G-TTI- "WA--3

No, 2d West Street,
IND.

Note Gun Wa especially desires to bear
from ill of bis old patrons, and will cheerfully
complete' any treatments tbat were interrupted
by bis arrest and persecution. Gun Wa's
latest book, "Monitor for Men." sent free upon
application. feE63-wa- a

ustt s
O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,

Fifth avenue, above Smltbfield. nextLeader
office. (No delay.) Established 20 years,

e2WQ

ENN'S NAWONAE UNIMENT CURESB
Sprains, bruises, swellings, etc Sold

W. ft BEHNTMXr., Allegheny, Pa.
fe.78-s- u

m . nirco!arof NEW laws and
PKIIinnS LIBERAL decisions in PEK-- .

sion and BOUNTY cases;
for 1990. and news abonf Depend--

eat Passloa Bffl FREE.
BtULUffl iflu.uc.ri, miy,

MMC--
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the locomotives and steamships

New Ribbons,
New Feathers,
New Flowers,
New Hats and Bonnets,
New Millinery, ;
New Jewelry,
New Table Linens,

New
New Napkins,
New Small Wares,
New Toilet Articles,
New Cloaks and Jackets,
New
New Linen Handkerchiefs,
New House Furnishing Goods,

Sterling Silverware,
Rogers' Plated Ware,
Bronzes and Bric-a-Bra- c,

Books and Stationery,
Ladies' Neckwear,
Children's Neckwear,
Small Boys' Clothing.

Ladies' Cloth Skirts,
Ladies' Satin-Quilte- d Skirts,
Boys' --Star Shirt Waists.

Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
IK,

SEEING IS BELIEVING

And we have got them. 64 Tape
Worms taken in 52 weeks.

Influenza or "La Grippe" cured
without fail.

I permanently lo-

cated in Allegheny
City one year ago
for tbe purpose of
convincing the peo-
ple tbat I have a
cure for all the cur-
able ailments of the
human family. Since
here I bare cured M

fkmlllllllllWL.ABBBJJJJJJJJJ:
persons o f tape

rLHiliH - :;ii.MS worm; us last ATO
treated and curedISMBLsssK were:
Fred Gebbariit. ofKgBfKApollo. Pak.whonad

been treated bv nve
doctorathatfaUedto
irelievebim. He came
to me on the 8th of
December last, and
in two hours I re
lieved him of a tace--

wormtha when stretched, measured 184 feet.
On tha limn riav nrnit a ladv who bad taken li
doses for but all failed. I cared her
In a few hours. On December IS I treated
Chas. Lampus and a small child of Mrs. Gross,
of Spring Garden avet, Allegheny, for tape-
worm, belne successf nl In both cases; and on
December 29 1 removed a large tapeworm from
Charles Maeder, of Bennett station. Pa. They
will all testify to the mildness of my treatment.

In reference to the bead of a tapeworm I
will state that It Is no cure unless the head is
removed. Come to my office and I will show
you hundreds that I bave removed, bead and
aU. Since I am bere I have cured hundreds of
eases of catarrh, stomach, kidney and liver
troubles, and many of rheumatism, falling fits,
paralysis, eczema, hemorrhoids and secret dis-
eases. 1 also cure cancer without the aid of
knife.

My remedies are 10 in number, and will be-

come standard family medicines whenever they
are given a trial. One especially I eallyour at-
tention to. That Is my SYSTEM RENOVA-
TOR, a combination of 19 different roots and
herbs that work In harmony on the human sys-
tem and lay a foundation for the care of all
chronle diseases, and will cure seven cases out
of ten of them. Call for Dr. Bnrgoon's System
Renovator at all drug stores. It tbeyhave not
got it send to 47 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa., for it,
and you will save money, suffering and your
lives.

I will refund your money if you ever had its)
equal In your family. Send stamp for circular
to DR BURGOON.

tl Ohio street,
f Allegheny City, Pa.

-!-- flOUSEI,

Embroidery and White Goods Department-dir-ect

importation from tbe best manufac-
turers ot St. Gall, in Swiss and Cambric Edg-
ings, Flounelngs, Skirt Widths and Allovers,
Hemstitched Edgings and Flouncing. Buyers
will find these goods attractive both in price
and novelties of design. Full lines of New
Laces and White Goods. UPHOLSTERY DE-
PARTMENT Best makes Window Shades in
dado and plain or spring fixtures, Lace Cur-
tains, Portieres, Chenille Curtains, Poles and
Brass Trimmings; Floor, Table and Stair Oil
Cloths in best makes, lowest prices for quality.

WASH DRESS FABRICa
Tha linreat varietv from which to Select.

Toll Du Nords, Chalon Cloths. Bath Seersuck-- 1

era. Imperial Suitings. Heather A Renfrew,!
Dress uingcams, ine .epnyr uingnama.

Wholesale
Jal3--

All our Remnants. All Shop Worn Goods.
AH Slow All our Surplus Stock.

A .iii Q Q.

& CO.'S
New Department Stores,

olJPl

celebrated

narmanent

neuralgia,

exhausted

Washington
INDIAKAPOUS,

.
SU

RHEUMATISM,'

Wsfchia4Ma.D.C.

FHI.

Embroideries

Towels,

Jerseys,

tapeworm,

WHOLESALE

Exclusively.

Sellers.

FLEISHMAN
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